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Our Winter 2000 books
Miss Petfigrcw Lives for  a  Day by “'inil‘rcd

\Vutsou was firsl published in 1938. The

TLS reviewer (lcsm'ihcd it as ‘n deliciously light and

frothy 5101)" about  a  governess ‘scm to 111C Hal of  a

cabaret dancer who asks no questions but involves

her innnedialcly in her highly unrcspcclublc  and

astonishing all-airs. . Miss l’ettigl‘cu' is entirely

delightful7 [bull llCI' ‘lolcnuu'c  and tenderness add

a  note of depth}

\Vinili‘cd \Vatson  (who  is seen on {he cowr 01‘

this PQ) had “Tim-11 novels “1111hisu)l‘icalgfi‘ustit

settings when 5116' produced this, 1191‘ fourth  book.

After two more books 5110 gave up writing;  today

she still lives in 1161' housc  in Newcastle.

The Bookstllcr's verdict on potential Christmas

bestsellers said that its ‘oulsidc lip would be  a

reprint from the 19305.  a  hilarious period piece,

featuring a  gm'crncss,  a  night  club  singer. cocaine

;u1(l cocktails}

The cudpaper is :1 1938 gm

furnishing fabric by Marion 1 ,

Dom. a repeat pattern  of  21

woman's hand  holding :1

bouquet of sheaves of mm and 7‘

red flowers, with yellow ribbons

wirling among them.

Our second  book  this “illlt‘l'

is  poem; by Joyrc (ll'cnfblls'

(‘losc friend and collaborator

Virginia Graham. Its  humor-

ous, indcctl hilarious, approach

is similar to our  ()[ll(‘l‘.  \‘cry

successful, poetry VOIUIHL‘.  Il’s

W \ if,”

Hard r0 [)0 Hip; but the tone is

sometimes more sombrc, sinu-
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‘  You  must  get him out’

the mu‘ is always in lc Inu‘kgl'ound.  Consider  The

Years  (19:16) collects poems from the previous

ciglll years, many ofwhicl) fil'sl appeared in  Punch.

The cndpnpcrs are taken from 21 1913 printed

rayon  (TOM) (lrcss fabric, ‘Cureless Talk  Costs

Linux", based on  a  series of propaganda posters by

‘Foug‘assc' 01‘ Punch;  the  yellow,  green  and white

pom-rs  arc displayed on :1 blue background.

I 11.1c  i111;1,gd11('(1;;‘0ing to the station,

Ham  purposcly numb, mind  .sllKIiously blunt,

To 560  111_\'12u11i1y ('hccl'lilll};  bmveb' 01'].

To (110 battle-190111.

In (110  High!  unlcbc's  I  have kissed (110111 (1/1 goodbye

1  [law  waved  to ([1611), my husbmld  and my brother,

But 11011111)”  I (11121111 1116 first  (0 go

“bu/(I  be my mother.

‘London Train’ 1911

Persephone Café Music

Our first CD is played by

Dominic Moore (Violin) and

Daniel Becker (piano): 18

tracks of  pieces  by composers

such as Alhcniz. 'l‘clmikoxvsky,

and Elgar, first played in

Vienna and Budapest  a  century

ago bul still as hauntingly

beautiful today -  happiness in

a  bottle.  “711m  has it got to (10

with  women?  you may ask.

Nothing at  all!  Except, perhaps,

isn’t the point of  cafe’ music to

put  women  in the  mood?
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‘The  Test’ by Angelica Gibbs
On the 211101110011 Mankm  took  her  second

(ln'ving test.  Mrs Ericson  \Vcnl “1111her. ‘Il's

probably better to have  someone  21 little older with

you,‘ Mrs Ericson said as M;u‘i2m slipped into the

driver’s seat beside  her.  ‘Perhaps last time your

Cousin Bill made you muons, talking too much on

the  \\';1_\'.'

‘c, Ma’aln,' Marian said in her sol}

unacccmed  voice. “l‘lley probably do like it better ilk

a  white person  shows  up will  you.‘

‘011, I  don't  think it's (half Mrs Iiricson began,

and subsided after  a  glzlllcc at the girl’s set profile.

Marim drove the car slowly through the shady

suburban streets. It was one 01‘ the first 1101 days ()1.

June, and  when  Ihcy reached  [11C boulevard they

found it  (‘I‘()\\'(lc(l  with  cars  headed  for the beaches.

‘1)() you want 111C [0 drive?’ Mrs l‘ll‘icson asked.

‘1'”  be glad to  if  you're  feeling jumpy.” Marian

shook  her  head.  Mrs Ericson watched her dark.

competent  hands and wondered for the thousandth

time how the house had ever managed to get along

Without  her, 01' how she had livcd through those

earlier years when her household had bccn

presided over by :1 series of slallcrnly white girls

who had considcrcd housework demeaning and the

care of Children an added insult. ‘You drive

beautifully, Marian,’ she said. ‘Now. don’t think ()1.

the last time. Anybody would  slide  on  a  steep hill

on 21 wet day like  that}

‘Il  takes four  mistakes to  llunk  you,” Marian

said. ‘I  don’t  rcmcmbcr doing all the things the

inspector marked (]()m1 011 my blank'

‘l’cople say that they only mun you to slip them

:1 little something] Mrs Ericsml said doubtfully.

‘No,’ Marian said.  ‘That  would only makc il
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worse, Mrs Eritson. I know.,

The  ('211‘ turned  right, :11  a  traffic  signal, into  a

side road and slid 111) to [he  curb  at the rear of  a

short line of  parked cars.  The inspectors had not

arrived  yet.

‘You have 1116 papersl” Mrs. Ericson  asked.

Marian look them out of her bag: her  learner’s

permit; ”IO (‘;11' registration, and her birth certificate.

They settled (1mm [0 the  (h‘cmy business of waiting.

‘II will be Ill'dl'VCllOllS to have someone

(lepcmlablc [0 drive  the  children to  school

even‘day,‘ Mrs Ericson said.

Marian  looked up from the list of (In-\u'ng

rcquirmllmns she had been studying.  ‘It’ll  make

things simpler at the house,  won't  itE”shc said.

‘01). Marian,’ Mrs liricson exclaimed, ‘if I

(‘Ollld only pay you half of  what  you’re worlh!’

‘Now, Mrs Ericson,’ Marian said  firmly.  They

looked :11 each other and smiled  m'th  affection.

Two curs  \xith  official insignia 01) their doors

stopped  across  the  sU‘ccl.  The  inspectors  leaped

out, “313' brisk and militmy in their neat uniforms.

Mminn's  hands  lightened 011 the wheel. ‘Thcrc’s

the  ()11(‘ who ['lunked mc last time,” she whispered,

pointing to  a  stocky, sclllimportant man who had

begun  (0 shout directions :11 the driver at the  head

oftllc line. ‘01), Mrs Ericson.’

‘Now.  Mnrizul,’ Mrs lirivson said.They smiled

at 630]) olllcr again, rather weakly.

Thc  inspector  who finally reached their car was

not thc stocky one but  a  genial, middle-aged man

who grinned broadly :15 11C thumbed over their

papers. Mrs liricso115l2u‘lul 10 getoutof the car.

‘Don’t  you  want  to (01119 along?" the  inspector

asked.  'Mnm and  I  (1011'! mind conunuly.’
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Mrs Ericson was l)e\\il(lcn'(l for :1  mmncnl.

‘No,’ she said, and stepped 10 the curl). ‘I might

makc M;u‘i;u1 st'll¥(‘()115(‘i()115.  She's  :1 [inc (Irivcr.

Inspector]

‘Sure thing,' the  inspector  said, “inking :11 Mrs

Ericson. He  slid  into thc scul beside Marian.  "l‘urn

right at the corner, Mundy-LotL'

From the  curl),  Mrs lil‘icson \\‘;1l('11c(l lllc (‘ur

move smoolhly up (he

 

“I  .‘huwldzl  yrun“ul-1'nl; luluumu‘x “ulw'lvuh‘u

«:rznmms‘n wow  u

 

[0 met! mmc  young hlnnrl'." 111v impu‘lor ash-(1.

IIL‘ laughed as Marian  shook  llcl‘ llmd.

'Lcl's  we you take :1  It‘ll  ml  [110 (arm-1‘ and then

turn  around  in  the  middle ()1; the 11ml block.‘ the

inspector said.  He  begun to Whihllt ‘S\\‘;111cc Riwr.‘

‘Mukc  you 110111090141" llL' naked.

Marian put out llcr  lmnd.  \\\'1111;:;l1‘()1l11(1 manly

in (he  sum-I.  and headed lmck in 111v (lirw‘lion from

which  they 11ml  COMIC.

street. ‘Xo.' shy said. ‘I was
WI?“ :

The i115pcv1()r“"“""", ' “ 1mm in S(‘l'&lll[()lL

made  notations  in 21 l’c11115_\'l\';mi;1.‘

small  black book. The inspcclor  {signal

‘Agci” he inquired nslunislnm-nl.  'You-nll

presently, as they drove

along.

"l‘xx’enty—scvcnf

Ht

Marian

comer  of his cyc. ‘()l(l

looked a!

out of the

enough to have  quite  a

flock of picknninnics,

chi"

Marian (lid not

anm'cr.

‘IeI at this corner,”

the  inspector  said, ‘2uul park  bclwccn  [lull  [ruck  and

the green  Buick.‘

The two vars were vow close  logclllcr. but

Marian squeezed in betwccn 111cm  wilhoul  [00

much  1112uloeuwring.  ‘1)1‘i\'c11 before, Mandy-1,0113"

the inspector asked.

‘c, sir. I had :1 liccnsc [01‘ three years in

Pennsylvania.’

‘\\'11_\' do you mum to drive 21 Gui"

‘My employer  nccds  me to take her children to

;u1(l from school]

‘Surc you (10111 really mull  to  sneak  out nights
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1859 bentwood catalogue, from  The  Café Music  CD  booklet

ain't  Southern." he said.

‘\'\'cll, (10;: my (‘EIIS il‘ I

didn't  think you-all  (‘unlc

[mm (1mm }'()Il(1£lll.l

‘No .sil‘.' Marian said.

"1‘111‘11 onlo  Main Slx‘ccl

hero  and lvl's we 110w

you—all (low in heavier

ll‘nl‘lic.‘

They [Ollou'ul  :1 line  ()1.

L‘urs  along; Main Sn‘ccl

for several blocks  unlil

lhcy (‘amc  in sight of. a  ('011('1‘t bridge  which

:u'rhcd high mm the railroad lmvks.

‘Rczul  lhal  sign :11 [he cud 01’ [11c  bridgc,‘ the

inspector  said.

"'l’l‘ou'ul with Caution. l);111<:,1'1‘0u.\ in slippcn'

\wulllclx'" Marian said.

‘You-ul]  5110  um road lillc,‘ 111v  inspector

exclaimed. '\\'11c1‘c (Hon 1mm 10 (10  that,  Mundyl“

'I go! my collcgc (lam-v lusl yml'.‘ Marian said.

Ilcr voice was 11m  quilc  slcudy

As [hr (111‘ (rcpt up [11" slope 01’ the bridge the

inspector lnu‘sl out  laughing.  He laughed so hard he

THE  PERSEPHONE QUARTERLY
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('ould  scarcely give his next direction.  ‘Slop llcrc.’

11(' said, wiping; his we», “then  slzu‘l  'cr up again.

Mandy got 1101‘ (lcgl‘cc. did  5110?) Dog my ('nls!‘

Marian pullul up bcsidc lhc  curl).  She [ml the

(111‘ in neutral. pulled on  [110  enu‘rgcncy, waited  a

momclll. 21nd  [1101)  pul the (111‘ into gear again. Hcr

lime was scl. As shy rclcuscd [c  brake  llL‘l' fool

slipped ()H-lllC  clutch pedal  and  lllc  engine slullcd.

‘v, Mistress M;111<Iy,' [11c  inspcclor suit],

‘I‘L'Im-mlwr your (lcgrccf

‘1);11111) you!" Marian  (‘1'iL‘(1. She started the (111‘

willl  a  jerk.

The inspector lost his jovialily in an instant.

”Return 10  lllc  Hurling placc, [)lcnsc,‘ 110 said, and

The  Spectator
Q  niln  Brookncx‘,  \\'11i](‘ admiring ‘u lucidly

written atcounl ()1. various  kinds of

(«)lll’usion' and lint ‘1);u'liculm‘1y lowly.

(lcstl'iplions of Ibim‘, (lu‘olcd much 01‘ 1101‘ I'L‘ViCW

1021 volt-mic, claiming,~ that,  unlike  '111cmml);11i\'c

in(li\'i(luzllism 01‘ [11c  Virago reprints”,

l’cx‘suplmnc's are about  women  ‘(‘Il;lr21(‘lc1‘iscd by

modesty, palicm'c. x'vscrw — \‘irmc. own — but

also by a  mul‘llcd  l‘cscnuncnl (lisguiscd us an

acceptance of  unequal  mndiliom.’ \Vl'ilcrs  likc

\Vhipplc, Miller or Laski‘ ‘1‘cinf0r('e(l.  . .  widL-ly

shared. ntliludcs.  \\'i{ll  nol  a  hint of.

inventiveness 01‘.  .  . [reudomf

\\'c1‘c;1(l[hismmmcnlwithwryunnlscmcm. In

our  view  you could nol have ungricr \H'ilCI'S  [112111

the [0111‘ mentioned. will)  the  proviso  that  lllc)‘

“111' Writing within 21 domestic contcxl:  anyone

who  has  run :1  household  01‘ had children  knows

cxzu'lly whal  \vc  mum.  It is lhc (lifibrcm‘c lwlwccn

Feminism and feminism. lwlwccn pic—in-lhc—sk)’

WINTER 2000  NO 8

made  [0111‘ very black crosses al  random  in [he

squurvs on N’Inl‘ian's application blank.

Mrs liricson was waiting at  [11C curl)  where  they

had  left  her. As Marian stopped 111C (211‘ the

inspcvu)I‘iIIX'd  out  and brushed past her, his [2160

purple.  '\\'lml  huppcncdl" Mrs liricson asked,

looking 2111M him with alarm.

Marian  slzuul  (1mm :11 [he wllccl and her lip

lrcmblcd.

'()11, Marian, awful” Mrs. lil'ivson said.

Marian nodded. 'In  a  .5011 ()lklillbl‘tlll  way,- shc

szlid‘ and ~\litl over  lo  the  right-hand  side ol. the au'.

The Non" Yorker  1.311111c 1910  ©  Angelica Gibbs

on  Every Eye
and realism . .  .  \Vomcn who manage to he  a  good

enough  wife, lover. cook, l)1()l]1(‘l'.  chauffeur,

housckccpcr and gardener would be sad 10 be

101(1 that  Illcy lucked  ‘('()ml)ali\'c  in(1i\'i(lu;llism' or

‘1);11icncc. [1'50c  —  \‘irlucwvcn’.

Surely we have gained our freedoms in exactly

{11c  \\';1_\' \Vhipplc. Miller and other Persephone

“THCI‘S wanted  us  10  —  through  understanding,

colnlmminn, intelligence. and hard  work?  This

docs not mum  llml  WC read  those  books only :15

mutations ()1. :1 vanished cm. (100d. or indeed

grn'nl. literature is [imcln-ss; its (‘()IllCXl may be

(121ml but its narrative form and its insight has :1

lnsling voivc.  IIas  “VI/inn) — an Englislunnn

hu‘omc  irrelevant 1)C(‘£lllst‘ women  now have the

Vulcl’ Is Tlu' Hr)111<'-:\'l;1k('l‘ llnrczulnhlc because

il is humming socially acrcplnblc  for 111011 to slay

:11 1101116.“ “315 ('0mcqzlcu(‘c.s out of (late oncc

women  who (lid not marry had options  ()lllCl‘ [112111

going into :1 convent? “'0  think  not!
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From Some Recent Reviews

EVCI'yEyc  by Isobel English received lwo  major

reviews  ()\'01‘ the  summer  apart from Anita

Brookncr’s. T116  Tablet  hailed il as ‘;1  nmn'cllous

(lis<‘()\'en_". In the Literan' Rtw'ic’u'Francis King said

that it was ‘a welcome reminder of one of those

quiet, considered, impeccably articulated  \'()i(‘CS in

constant danger of being (Iromwd 0111 in [he

increasingly raucous  hubbul) of (‘()Il[(‘lll])()l‘;ll'}'

fiction.  .  .Vexy much  ol‘a lime  when.  after  the grey

Confinenlenl 0f the war years.  . .  people then felt

that they had been intellectually and emotionally

transfigurcd; and [the heroine] is no exception. .  .

her physi ‘al and cunnionnljourneys. . . evoked  \n'lh

unfailing concision and Clarity.

In August T116 Guardian's food writer Matthew

Fort called our 1932 cookbook  Good Things  in

England,  ‘a manrllous  compendium  ()fl‘ccipcs, as

important  a  rcposilonj of our  (‘ullurc  as Cecil

Sharp’s collection 01' English  folk  tunes.  Minnow

lélIISiCS, saucer  pies, roasted (‘ygllets. 1319; pic and

Mrs Combcr’s  sauce.  they are 2111 llcre “1111

sources properly acknowledged and recipes that

are models of brcvily and point. A true mnwcl.  '

This ling/um] magazine called the  book

‘wondcrl‘ul', bracketing Florcucc  \Vllite's  ‘superb

recipe collection‘ with  those  of Mrs Becton and

Elizabeth David; it C<)I1gT;1lulac us for being

“delightfully old-fashioned and ‘1)1‘euthing new life

into neglected but (lcsen'ing lileralurc.‘

In Caledonia, the Edinburgh magazine,

Maljoxy Hcming was  called  ‘1‘efi‘cshingly free of

sculimcntalily’: i1 ‘cxllibils an intense nupulhy uith

its subject and remains  a  vivid and eloquent

memorial to an exlruordinmj' young girl.’ The

Catholic  Hem/(1  obscn'cd that the mulbinalion of

6

[he 20th (‘cnluly talent  of  the twenty-year old ()riel

Malcl and the fascination of 1161' subject ‘givcs an

cxtram‘dinan' evocation of childhood’, praising

particularly ‘a brilliant description” of Maljion'

(liscovcring she can rczld. The revicwcr  went  (m to

refer to ‘Ihc  sheer  beauty of the book as a  book:

mfllin silver-grey (‘2ml  covers, absolutely plain, you

encounter first  somc brigl1tl_\'-(‘0loured endpzxpcrs,

copied from  a  Paisley shawl; the text is  printed  011

thick. (T‘HIIIV paper,  in that most elegant and

readable of type—facts culled Basken‘illc.  .  . it is

(*xtmordilmrily good  value  for money]

The Scotsman called the book '21 captivating

imaginative rcconstrm‘tion 01~ Mmjoxfs lilb, firmly

rooted  in thc actual pcoplc and events recorded in

1161' journals’, r1nd reminded us that ‘lhc novelist

Elizabeth  Bowen  obscnul that Mmjory “had [he

[unpcramcnl  ()f'a pocl, 111C \‘ellmncncc ofa lover",

so her life, though short, was not devoid  ()l‘drama.‘

And the  “TilCl‘ Geraldine l’erriam  commented  in

the Historical  Novel  Association nmgazine that

‘()ricl Malet tells Mmjory’s story “fill sensitin'ty

and astonishing insight. At times it  seems  as if

Male! aclually knew Mmjmy.  0110  (21111101 help but

love her after reading Mnlct's sensitive  account  of

her life, so skilfully written.’

Finally, Saplings  was reviewed in The

Guardian's Small Press Corner; i1 remarked that

Noel Streadbild's novels for adults have not been

as well cherished by posterity as Classics such as

Ballet  Shoes, and added: ‘In  a  fascinating

Al‘tem'ord the psychiatrist Jeremy Holmes points

10  [11c  cxtmordilulrily advanced insights that

Slrcalfcild,  a  spinster (laughter of :1  mar, had into

the  scxual  life of the family in the war years.’

THE  PERSEPHONE QUARTERLY



 

Our Readers Write:
6  read  William  last week.  I  stafled slowly,

Ilhinking Oh yes,  a  pleasant story about

ordinéuy people, but  I  read  most  of it in one long

evening ;u1(1 was devastated by the end. It is so easy

for us (M111 hindsight) to bc 2u11aze<l that William

and Griselda had no idea ()I' the coming war. but I

was totally caught up in their slow realisation of their

fate. Hamilton's gently ironic [one was perfect, and

the (‘lumge in \Villimn‘s attitude to  the  WM as his

experiences clumged him forever was momlg :u1d

totally believable] LB, Australia

‘We have just spent 21 week at 21  Vivnl  Trust

property and 011 [116 sideboard, in pristine

condition, were  Saplings, It’s Hard  to be  Ilip ;u1d

Marjory Heming.  W’onderful! I devoured them in

five days and they made my holiday! Vely many

thanks.’ SP, Stockport

‘I was stunned by Consequences  — kept wanting

to stop reading it because it was so painful. but

needed  to know what happened to 1161'. \Vhat  a

renuukable telling of  a  ven’ private, lonely tragedy.

I  say ‘tragcdy’ because it has  a  theatre/drama tragic

quality; sometimes ‘too  much' but  never  once

losing my attention or deep emotional involnncnt  -

isn't  that what Greek tragedy or 2u1y tragic play was

think Alex’s

misumlerstmldings and genuine surprise at gettjng

meant to (lo?  I  still about

something “Tong ugajn.’ C], London \V11

‘1 have just read  m'lh  enormous pleasure  Every

Eye by Isobel English. .  .  I thought it an absolute

gem in need ()fl‘cdiscovcryf AZ, Maidenhcad.

"So pleased you have published the Ruth Adam

A  Woman’s  Place.  This was the best  book  I had

when writing [BBC  television's] ‘()ut  of the Doll‘s

House’.  .  .  I  have always thought it one of the best
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sunlnuu‘ies ()fa woman’s lot in the 20th ccntluy.’

AN, London “'8

‘I  can't  tell you how exciting it was [0 read :1

brand new Nocl Strealfeild aged .30! Just that

same recognisable style  I  knew so well as  a  child

— '(uul  such  a lot of subtlety. . . How well she did

“Tile -  what a stmmellcr. N01 George Eliot, but

good slufl‘, and so vcn' wise.  I  hugely enjoyed

Saplings  - thank you.‘ BR, Bristol

‘1 have just finished reading Fidelity and

wanted to “The and tell you how  much  I  loved

it. .  .  I  found it absolutely gripping and very

beautifully mitten. I'm élIIIElZCd it ever went out

of  pria  IdB, London “'1

‘I should like In say a  special thank you for

introducing me to Etly — meeting her has been

a  key cxpexicnce in my life ;u1d I  mm  011 my third

reading.  . .  It is  a  prifilegc to follow an inner

journey which leads to  such  a  [lowering of the

human spirit.' MY, Saflhm“’aldeu

‘I vcry much  enjoyed  Marjoxy Heming.  II is

a  strange, intense Mom with extremely

complicated emotional smuuls running right

through from start to finish.  .  .  I  am so enjoying

the books and greatly look  fomw‘d  to each  fresh

publication. For me. they are quite perfect and

fill the gap bctwcn difficult literature and the Aga

Saga variety. They are all interesting and readable

;u1(l unputdommblc.  I  am always deeply involved

by the end and greatly disappointed to have

finished. .  .  most I have, at least in part. re-rezul.’

HVV, Newark

‘1 havcjusl finished  Consequences  and enjoyed it

way much, and also appreciated the  ren'cws

contemponuy with the novel.’ AC, Abingdon
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Our Spring 2001 Books
C  15 (lirettncss, its uncompromisil12, lrullxs. its

Idt‘plh  of lbcling‘.  . .  make it, in some sun, :1

(1:155i mule ()M‘éll' Wilde in 1885),  about  Reuben

Sachs (1888).  IIs;m[lm1‘.Amy vy, who died aged

27. had been  IllC  lirsl ‘k‘Wihll student zll  Nmmluun

Collcgc, (Eunln'idgc: .sllc had  then  published

poetry. articles, book rcvicu's. and '1  ‘ln- Rnnmmv  ()I'

351101). a"new woman" unwl (IL-scribing the struggle

by Your sisters 10 cam their own living. Rc'u/xw

5:1(‘115 is 21 shorl, Iicrcc satire  about  the null'rinqv

markcl. ambition and 1110116)‘ annulgsl (11v Jewish

community in Buyswuu'r  :111(l  Haida  Vulc.  Its

description olXMlglo—cn' was in purl  a  responsc In

11m idczllism ()l'Gcm'g’C Eliot's  Daniel  Dvmmlzl and

some have read it as anh-wnniliv: in  llu‘l  Rvu/wn

Sachs  (which ha»  a  new l’rclhcc Ingluliu Nculml‘g‘m‘)

is 2l lxcnrllélt fcminisl plvn for  women  In 1w allowed

(0 1i” their lives with  somvlhing more  than  nmncy.

social slams, gossip and cards.

Fina
This is  a  short [’Q hcmusc it is il(‘(‘()ll1[)&llli(‘(l

by [he first I’crsc‘plmuc (Ella/0,3110. whirl] we

hope will be useful as  a  way of catching up on

already-1)ulflishul titles.

The Book a!  Lum‘hlimc  has been cxlrcnu-ly

successlhl but WC have dccidt'd In experiment  \\'1l11

[he  Book  at ’l‘cnlinu'; this will  ('05!  £8.25  plus  VAT

(ic. £10), and [he ”Old English l’lum ('ukc‘ out 01.

(load  'I‘hiug‘s in Hug/um! will be served. 'Hn- Tens

m'll bc from 2,304.30 011 'l‘lmmlny 18julluzu‘5'. at

which we will (listuss fidelity. \Vcdncsdny l l-

Fcln'uan' (Someone at aDistance)  and \Vulncsday

'Vl‘ht' author 01‘ the hugely bestselling ‘\\'illi:1111‘

hooks.  Rivlunnl  (‘romplmn  011cc hinted 11ml  IIL'I'

‘1:1'2111k0115lt‘i11‘h Mnnslm” 11:1(1  ambushed

revognilion shc would  have  \Vch‘mnctl for her

serious [idiom — lil‘ly volumes of  nm'cls  and  short

sloricx \n‘itlun over 35 yuu‘s.  Family Roundabout

(19118) spans the inter-“211‘ your.» and porlmys [\m

widowed mah‘inrclls‘ quilL- different :lppmacllcs lo

lhcix' children. ”Mrs l“()\\'lc1"s hands-011':1pp1‘0arh

is 011 1116 “ICC  ()I’ it more appalling [hull  Mrs

\Villoughlw’s repressive nulm‘rnpv.~ Julicl

Ayk1‘ny(1\\'1‘ilc.\ in [he  Al‘lcm'onl  about  a now]  that

uses "gleeful  humour. ucuu‘ nlhcn'uliun ()flluman

silliness, compassion {or the disc]111)()\\'crc<l' to

(111110 many‘51);u‘kli11gpk‘usln‘cn'. She concludes:

[funib' Roundabout  is ‘n Howl—length (lclmlc on

the  subject  ()I' whul  makes :1 good 111011161" 3m in

1G cud we are  It'll  pondering. \tl is :1 suctcssl‘ul

1110111111 01‘.  come  to  that.  a  successful child?

11y. ..
l  L  Murrh (7716  Home-Makcfl.  There  have

been mum-rings  ubnui  'lhc 111511 110111" and

‘llru'hing from school“. if anyone  Would  prcll'r

Books  in Illc Morning, perhaps madcim  2111(1

wed  ('nkc  (which we 50cm 10 rcmunhcr is what

they had in the morning in Nari/ulugl'rAbba)

from. my. ll-l, please lcl Uh  know.

'l‘llc  11ml I’Q “ill  be sell! out in curly March.

Persephone  books  may he ordered {0131510

curl) including live postage in the  [K  from

020  7253 5454/ I'm 020  7253  5656
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